
So, any summer vacation plans? Maybe 

a trip to the Grand Canyon? Or maybe 

you’ve made plans to go to the Borgetti 

household’s favorite destination— Walt 

Disney World.  Or maybe a trip to 

Wisconsin Dells to ride the Ducks? 

According to American Express, the 

average vacation expense per person in 

the United States is $1,145 or $4,580 for 

a family of four.   

The rising cost of vacations has given 

rise to a new trend. The Staycation; a 

vacation spent in one's home country 

rather than abroad, or one spent at home 

and involving day trips to local 

attractions. For example, rather than 

traveling across the country to go to an 

amusement park like Walt Disney 

World, a Gurnee family may choose to 

stay at Hotel Mi Casa (their home) and 

go to Great America, downtown 

Chicago, etc.  

There is also another vacation trend 

gaining momentum. Taking a vacation 

from Sunday worship. One September in 

my prior congregation I ran into a family 

I had not seen all summer and asked 

where they had been. The mom said, 

“Oh, we take summers off from church.” 

Feeling a little sarcastic I replied, “I am 

so sorry! When you joined our 

church we obviously made a 

mistake.  We must have signed you up for the 

nine-month membership. From this point on 

you have an annual membership!” 

Children get a three-month vacation from 

school. Employees on average get between two 

to four weeks vacation a year. But God never 

invites us to take a vacation from worship and 

our faith community.  So here’s my 

encouragement to you … stay connected to 

Joy! this summer.  Consider it your faith-based 

staycation. Realizing that children are on 

vacation from Kids Adventure Klub, we have 

summer sermon series for the entire family: 

Cave Quest  

June 5–12 

Aligning with our Vacation Bible School theme 

we want to help students gear up for their over-

the-top underground adventure, while providing 

our grown-ups with the same important life 

lessons from Jesus.  When we put our trust in 

Jesus, his love and light can lead us through 

life’s dark times. 

 

Weird Stories 

June 26-July 24 

There are also many stories in the Bible that do 

not make sense, and can possibly be scary, 

gross, or just plain weird!  We will explore a 

few of the weirdest Bible stories and try to 

make sense of their meaning and takeaways for 

our lives.  The focus for this series is not the 

strangeness of the stories; instead, we will learn 

that God is capable of doing the unexpected 

and can be very creative in His approach to be 

sure His will is done. 

              (continued on back page)  

Joy! Highs and Lows 

 18 pillowcases made for Love, 

Inc. by 4th & 5th graders 

 10 kids celebrated their First 

Communion 

 6 Baptisms this year; more to 

come! 

June 2016 

Summer Vacation                                   by  Mark Borgetti, Lead Pastor 

 

VBS team training is Sunday, June 

5th, 11:45am – 2:00pm. You will get 

important information and paperwork 

to equip you to touch the lives of 

hundreds of children!  Your heart and 

hands are the light of Christ…you 

won’t want to miss it! (This is manda-

tory training for all youth volunteers.) 

VBS Training— June 5  



Last month I found amazement in a squirrel’s 

bold leap; this month I couldn’t help but 

notice a momma duck. What can I say– it’s 

supposed to be Spring and I’m craving signs it 

really is coming despite the constant chill in 

the air.  

We’ve all seen it a least once- ducks crossing.  

On this 

particular 

day I was 

stopped in 

the middle 

of the road 

to allow a 

momma 

duck and 

her 5 

ducklings, trailing close behind, cross the 

road. What I didn’t expect to see was them all 

make it across, but then trouble…. The 

momma duck stepped right up the curb and 

was safe, but the baby ducklings couldn’t 

make the step up and they were all crashing 

into the curb side and started wandering down 

the edge of the curb. I can’t tell you if they 

made it to the gap in the curb because time 

wasn’t on my side, but it did hit me in that 

moment- how often do we just charge forth 

leaving some people behind because they 

haven’t learned how to get over the curb yet? 

I am guilty of doing just that: charging forth 

without showing some people how to get up 

the curb.  

As some of you know 1st Impressions is an 

area I care very much about. Not growing up 

in any church, the 1st Impression I received at 

Joy! clearly made a difference for me; enough 

so that I began attending, eventually 

becoming a member and now have the honor 

of working for. I felt accepted, welcomed, 

valued, and as if the people of Joy! wanted to 

know me - so in turn I am very passionate 

about others having that same experience. 

I’ve spent nearly a year meeting with people 

about 1st impressions and the importance of 

being welcoming, which includes seeing and 

engaging in conversations with newer folks. 

I’d listen to their concerns about doing so, 

give a tip or two and encourage them to 

charge ahead over the curb of concern and 

onto the other side. But had I taken the time to 

address the real issue?  

 

Many people in this congregation 

have expressed to me their anxiety about how 

to engage with others they may not know or 

only very vaguely know or feel they should 

know.  

 

So now I have the privilege to slow down, 

create openings in the curb, so others can join 

me on the other side of the hospitality road. 

Look for opportunities in the near future to 

join in conversations and training from 1st 

Impressions on engaging others.  
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Are We Leaving Anyone Behind?  
             by Jenelle Ancona, Relational Ministry Coordinator 

 

Joy! Bowling League 

2015-2016 Season 

1st Place Team:      Laura Collier 

               Larry Schuetz 

                                Adrienne Patrick 

               Theresa Goldman 

2nd Place Team:   Tricia Kechik 

             Greg Kechik 

             Lara Kechik 

             Jason Kechik 

Men’s High Game Scratch: 

Tony Wiechert  267 

Men’s High Game Handicap:     

Tim Gackle  267 

Women’s High Game Scratch: 

Neysa Tennis  228 

Women’s High Game Handicap: 

Jane Alling  281 

Joy!ous Parents in the Park 
Joy!ous Parents in the Park 

July 6th, 13th, 20th,  and 27th 

10am - 11am 

Mill Creek Park 

1125 N. Atkinson Rd., Grayslake 

(corner of Washington & Atkinson) 

Connect with other parents on 

Wednesday mornings. We will gath-

er for a snack and juice 

at 10:45am in the shelter area by 

the park. Perfect for parents with 

toddlers through 5th grade!!!  Have 

middle-schoolers come, hang out 

and share their heart, hands and 

experience, plus younger kids love 

hanging out with older kids too!!!! 

We will not meet if it is raining. If 

you have any questions, contact 

Cheryl.oneill@joylutheran.org . 

First Communion 
 
Congratulations to the following  

children, who  took the next step in their 

faith journey on May 29th: 

Chase Gagnon 

Benji Jorgenson 

Jay Mohler 

Abby Mayer 

Amelia Lacroix 

Ivan Weidner 

Ben Green 

Maria Weidner 

(not pictured—Aiden & Ella Newsom). 



Kids’ Adventure Klub—THAT’S A WRAP!!!  

On May 22nd, we ended our last day of classes 

with a celebration and  ice cream party!  Our 

preschool classes made T-shirts to remind them 

that Jesus loves them!!    

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robin Flory’s  4th and 5th grader’s On Target 

class celebrated the school year with a year end 

party and mission project!  She said, “We had a 

blast going through the new curriculum this 

year, Scary, Gross, and Weird Stories of the     

Bible. We wanted to end the year having our 

amazing kids give back to our community in 

amazing ways!”  

Using Thrivent Action dollars to help fund the 

event, we came together as a class and decorated 

pillow cases with encouraging phrases. These 

pillow cases will be covering brand new pillows 

and donated to Love Inc., which is the same non-

for-profit Men in Motion partner with in the fall 

to make bunk beds. We had some adults and 

kids come in to see what we were doing and 

wanted to make a pillow case too!  

Robin concluded, “It has been a wonderful year 

learning about the Bible and reaching out to our 

neighbors. Good luck to all the 5th graders who 

are moving on to Crossroads next year! You 

have been a joy to teach this year!”   

So very thankful for our teachers & helpers who 

gave their heart and hands each week to share 

the love of Jesus with children!!!       

Summer Action!! 

Vacation 

Bible School (VBS) 

It's not too late to join the 

deep dark adventure to 

Cave Quest where we will follow the light 

of Jesus!! Register online or at the table in 

the Connections Cafe hallway.  Invite a 

neighbor or a friend!!! 

Still needed are supplies and 

scholarships.  Check the list in the 

Connections Cafe hallway.  Please contact 

Children & Family Ministry Director,                                           

Cheryl.oneill@joylutheran.org with 

questions.  Training for ALL volunteers is 

June 5th at 11:45.  Pizza will be served 

 

Nursery News 

I am beyond excited to offer this year 

(beginning Sunday May, 29th—through 

September 4th) child care in our nursery 

will be extended to include children ages 5 

years old and younger during both serves, 

9 & 10:30am.  

Children we will watch a movie together, 

have popcorn and sometimes do a craft.  

Some movies will be biblically based, 

others may be Disney.   

If you have a youth age child (completed 

6th grade or older) who would like to 

volunteer as a helper, please sign up in the 

nursery.    

This strategic decision is inline with our 

partnership with parents, the mission and 

vision of Children and Family Ministry and 

to support our youngest families as they fill 

themselves up with God’s Word, worship 

and be the faith center of their homes. 

 

 

                                                

Children & Family Ministry        by Cheryl O’Neill, Director  
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COOL Fundraiser  
COOL Ministries is sponsoring its 
13th Annual Golf Outing Monday, 

July 11, 2016 at Glen Flora  

Country Club.  If you are interest-
ed in participating, please visit the 

COOL website at 

www.coolministries.org for more 
information. Thank you for your 

support of COOL Ministries. 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
Gurnee churches join together to 

pray 24/7 for transformation of our 

lives, families, churches, neighbor-
hoods and communities. This year, 

Joy’s day of prayer is Thursdays in 

June.  

 

The prayer room is a quiet place 

where you can pray, reflect, medi-
tate, write specific prayers on the 

walls and read what others are 

praying for. There are devotions at 
each area to guide you around the 

room and enhance your time there. 

 
To sign up for an hour reservation, 

go to http://go-together.org/prayer-
room. If you have any questions, 

contact Administrative Assistant, 

laurie.papini@joylutheran.org. 
 



This year father/daughter, Mark and Shelby Steggerda were 

the recipients of Site Volunteers of the Season Awards at the 

Volunteer Recognition Event held at Shepherd of the Lakes 

Church with all the Sites participating in the event. Mark and 

Shelby have been volunteering for 5 years.  

 

 

After a brief summer rest, the 2016/2017 will begin in 

September 2016. For those who are interested in volunteering 

or donating to PADS, contact cathykramer@ameritech.net or 

224-944-9607. 

We have just wrapped up the Season of Serving PADS at 

Shepherd of the Lakes Church! It’s been a wonderful, fun year 

with so many volunteers from Joy! who are intentional in 

serving others who are underserved! 

Here are the numbers for the Season: 

 More than 157 volunteers/donators from Joy! 

 More than 1611 volunteer shifts served 

  5202 Volunteer hours  

 More than 1980 guest stays, average of more than 57 guests 

each Monday 

 More than 426 child guest stays, average more than 5 

children each week 

 More than 5940 meals 

 30 nights of shelter + meals + more provided this season 

 

 

 

Summer is finally here, and that means vacations and 

weekend getaways.  Summer is also a tough time for 

churches, since donations drop while people are away.   

One way to keep your donations going while you are away 

is to sign up for Simply Giving (http://www.joylutheran.org/

giving.html).  For those who are not able to give 

electronically, you can prepay your summer giving in one 

donation.   

 

If you have any questions,  

please contact Financial  

Manager,  

sue.gearica@joylutheran.org.  

As always, thanks for your  

generous support!  

 

You Drive Me Crazy  

July 31-August 21  

Everybody knows somebody who drives him or her 

crazy. And whatever they do that drives you crazy 

drives you apart. Conflict erodes people’s confidence, 

morale, effectiveness, and ultimately the relationship 

where the conflict is rooted. We’re going to spend time 

discovering not only how to deal with difficult people, 

we’re going to discover how God changes us when we 

work through conflict.  

So stay connected to Joy! this summer. And when 

you’re not on vacation, join us for worship.  

Amen?! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

749 S. Hunt Club Rd. 

Gurnee, IL 60031 
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You Make PADS a Success!                          by Cathy Kramer
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